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CALL FOR SEMINAR PROPOSALS
 

A major feature of the 1993 Kenneth Burke SocIety 
Convention at AIrlie House in AirIie, Va., May 6-9, 1993, 
will be a series of seminars exploring specific fa::ets of the 
Burl<eian system. The seminars will bring together people 
interested in one specific topic for six hours of dlscussbn 
and debate. The bnmedlate goal of each seriunar Is to allow 
a small group of participalrts to explore specific topics 
which are of primary and pivotal interest to them; however, 
the ultimate goal Is to e1abIe participants to develop re
search questions and !dx>1arIy agendas that will guide them 
lD1ti1 the next Burke SocIety Conventb1.. 

All members of the Kenneth Burke SocIety are invited to 
submit proposals for seminars for the 1993 CorM?ntkxl. 
Seminar proposals should incb.rle a carefully and precisely 
worded tope, a 50 to 100 word summary of the purpose 
and procedures of the seminar, required advanced ~, 

and the name and iddress of a coordinator of the seminar. 
The label "coordinator" has been chosen so as not to Imply 
the burden or responsibility of "chafrperson." Any agenda , 
governing the semlnar, for example, Is established by aU 
members of the semlnar. The coordinator Is thus respon
sible for getting the seminar started at the Introductory 
session but then participates fuDy as a semlnar member 
along with eveJ)ale else In the semlnar. 

Seminar proposals should be sulmitted by JlIle 1, 
1992, to James W. 01e:sebr0, 1993 01Ief CorJwntloo 
Planner, Kenne1h Burke Society, clo Speech Comnunk:a
tIon Assoclatbn, 5105 BackIick Road, BuikjJng #E, Annan
dale, VA 22003. Seminar proposals wli be reviewed by the-
1993 Convention PlannIng CanmJttee. The PlannIng 
Committee members' ftnaI rankilg ci the seminars wID 
determine which seminars are s:heduIed at the CorJwntb1. 

At the 1990 Convention, nine seminars were scheduled 
which \4eI'e viewed as particularly useful, insightful, and 
potentially promising for individual scholars. The 1990 
seminars illustrate the kinds of seminars which can be 
!clledu1ed for the 1993 Coovention. Seminar to):ics in 
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BOOK REVIEW
 

Paul Jay, ed. The Selected Correspondence 0/ Kenneth
 
Burke and Malcolm Cowley 1915-1981. New Yolk
 
VikIng, 1988.
 

Kenneth Burke and Malcolm C£MIIey have secure places 
In 20th centuiy AmerIcan Intellectua1 life. Paul Jay's edited 
collection of their letters Is not intended, therefore, to make 
that ~. Rather, Jay seeks to edit the letters so as to con
stnrt "the 1,Il1CaI1I1Y•••recordlng (oij a single ute in an autobI
ography written by two subjects" (viii). In an Important 
sense, this project never fully Slx:ceeds In this objective 
probably through no fault of Jay's but because, as Co\AAey 
writes to Burke, ") came to regard my letters to ~ as a 
sort of record not of my life but of my intellectual life, which 
tacitly we regard as ute" (128), What Jay has left us, how
ever, provides a treasure trow of many things that emerge 
from the sweep of two extraordinary minds, each in~
Ing with the mind of a utelong friend and reader. The result 
Is a sort of album of famUy verbal photos, moments cap
tured along the way of a slightly unreachable but obviously 
rich nanatlve. ViewIng these photos, those who know the 
work of these two friends wiD smile Innumerable times with 
the joy of newly ~ulred insights Into Burke, into C£MIIey, 
and into the sweep of American intellectua1life In this 
century. 

Bec:allse of their richness, the letters leaw open many 
readings. To be sure, ale reading of the letters should be as 
biography. Read in this way - clearly roost easily accom
):iISled in a rapid reading - the letters provide a poignant 
reminder of the humans behind the literary accomplish
ments. The letters of two ~ths are filled with the dreams 
and frustrations of obvlousIy deep desires for success in their 
chosen work. These meI10w into letters which project 
oonfldent aaftsmanshlp in Inventing the k:Ieas that we have 
come to know in their work. The broad smile of actomplish
ment soon appears as each senses the gentle recognition of 
their SlrCeSS. And the letters concb.rle with each looking 
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1990 explored "Pedagogk:aI Approcrlles to the Study of 
Kenneth Burl<e," "Theological Impli:ations of the Theories 
of Kenneth BLDi<e," "Kenneth Burke and the Oeative 
Artist," "Feminist Critlques of Kenneth BLDi<e," "l.Jnkno.m 
(Relatively) Essays by Kenneth Bt.ni<e," "Kenneth Burke and 
Po1itk:al Communication," "Kenneth Burke and the Crttque 
of Contemporary Culture," "A CrItic's Workshop," and 
"Kenneth Burke and Postmodemism." 

Descriptions of the purpose and procedures gowmIng a 
seminar wID vary depending upon the seminar. The descrip
tion of the "Kenneth Bt.ni<e and the Oeative Artist" reeds as 
follows: "Artists \MlO know Burke tealize that they use his 
theories during the aitlcallana1ytical phase of the creative 
process. H<MIeVer, !Kxne artists suspect that they also use 
Burke In many other undefined ways during the creative 
process itself. This seminar will explore both the aitIcaI and 
the creative ways that artlsts use Burke." In other semlnars, 
advanced required ~s were also specified In the 
seminar description to provide a canmon frame of refer
ence for the seminar. 

Seminar topks wDl be announced In the October 1992 
Kenneth Burke SocletV Newsletter. Jnsofar as possible, 
participants .will choose seminars according to their lndivid
ual backgroun~, Interests, and preferences. However, 
becau;e semlnars will have enroIhnent 1hnits, partkipants 
are asked to identify their first and second choices. Each 
participant lTU.1st &utmlt a request for a specific seminar to 
the Olief Convention PIaiiner by, and k:IeaIIy before, 
Januaty I, 1993. Notification of the seminar enrollment Is 
provided by hnmediate reh.un man. By mid-Januaty 1993, 
ecK:h seminar participant will be. sent a list of the other 
members of the seminar. By FebruaJy I, 1993, each 
seminar participant lJU1st prepare and mail to the seminar 
coordinator and the other members of the seminar a 1-10 
page position paper. Before attending the seminar, each 
participant is expected to have read the position papers of 
an other seminar partk:ipants. 

AIRLIE REMINDER 

Airlie House in Airlie, Va. will be the site of the May 6
9, 1993 Kenneth Burke Society Convention. Comblni1g 
the chann and grca of a stately mansion with a relaxing 
atmosphere appropriate for an accdemic gathering, Airlie 
House offers superb accommodations at rermnable prices 
In a picturesque environment. Airlie House, which was se
lected from a list of 10 possible CXlIW2Otia1 sites throtghout 
the United States, provides a selttlg that assures the con
tinuation of the CCIl'\e1"Satioo and the New Hannony- tradition. The conventioo theme is "Operation Benchmark," 
In the spirit articulated by Kenneth Burke at the New 
Hannony convention. AckiitionaI Infonnatlon regarding 
rates and reservations will be forthcoming as negotiations 
are flna1ized. In the meantime, make plans to meet at Airlie 
in '93! 

CALL FOR PAPERS
 

Papers for programs, semlnars, workshops, and speclal 
fonnats and actMtes are encouraged for the Kenneth Burke 
Society's secood national convention on May 6 to 9, 1993, 
at the Alrlle House in Airlie, Vuginia. Papers dealing with 
political activism as well as theory and application that relate 
to Burkelan analyses are encouraged. 

Participants can utilize two submission dates. For people 
whose Ideas are at an exploratory stage in development and 
would like detaUed attention and feedback, the preliminary 
&ubmisslon date Is September I, 1992. The final submission 
date for an papers is December IS, 1992. This date has 
been established because Februaty 6 is the final date to 
register for rooms at the Airlie House. Of course, people 
can partkipate In the convention without presenting fonna! 
papers. The semlnars will again play a significant role in this 
conference. 

Participants &ubmitting convention papers will also have 
their submissions automatically reviewed for possible 
Inc1usion in the \dwne to be published following the 
convention. The \dume will be edited by Bemard L Brock. 

The following people wDl serve on the Program and 
Paper Selection Committee: 

Dr. Bernard L Brock, 01air Dr. George E. Qleney 
Dept. of Speedl Comm. Campus Box 270 
Wayne State University University of Colorado 
Detroit, MI 48202 Boulder, CO 80309 ., 
Dr. Steven Depoe Dr. Sonja K Foss 
Dept. of CommlD1k:atlon Dept. of CommlD1X:aoon 
University of CIncinnati Ohio State University 
Cincinnati, OH 45221 Columbus, OH 43210 

Dr. Richard B. Gregg Dr. Star A. Muir 
Rte. I, Box 153 8247 Holly Grove Court 
Centre Hall, PA 16828 Manassas, VA 22110 

Dr. PhyDis M. Japp Dr. David C. WiI1iams 
Dept. of Speech Comm. Rte. 3, Orrick Road 
432 Oldfather Hall ~e, MD 63501 
UniversIty of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68588 Dr. Mark McPhail 

2141 Medford Rd. #6 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
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back CNeT a body of life-\A.Ork and considering how to round 
the edges to leave their fully dewJoped legacy. 

Here too are brief glimpses of personal selves: t\.\,o 

impish plotters conspbing to trick the Dean at HaJvard Into 
granting Cowley a few extra days at Ouistmas so the t\.\,o 

cou1d play together In New York; the }:X1Jbsoph1cal muslngs 
of a bohemian of Q-eenwlch Village realizing that he 
belonged on a Mtic fann In New Jersey; and, In the most 
touching letter In the book, Burke mourning the loss of 
Ubby and paying tribute to her as a helpmate of many 
years. The flow a the seasons of the literary careers present 
a ~nderful1y general sense d the humanness of literary 
~rk. It Is this picture that gives wJue to the letters as 
records of the t\.\,o Jives rather than the bltricate 1exture of 
experience that we expect from autobioQra}:ily. 

But once those of ~ Interested prirnari1y In Burke haue 
read the letters In this fashion, the real fasclnatbn of the 
coUection begins. Hidden wIthJn the pages are an sorts of 
gems for the interpleter of Burke. Those who attended the 
Burke oonference last May found that the foremost sean:her 
for these little insights was 8uJ'i(e hfmself. In a familiar 
mcment for those of us v.ho have heard hhn speak, he 
approached the letters as the product of some third person 
and told us what he 1m discovered In them. 

One sort of gem contained In these letters Is the quick 
cormnent that Is recognI2'able as an Incipient concept which 
VJOl.I1cllater become an b1Iportant element In Burke's ~. 

Burke's \.\,Ork is fUIed with ideas that emerge In an early 
~rk as a brief textua1 reference, then reappear In a later 
\.\,Ork In a footnote, and become fully developed In a still 
later \'\'ork, perhaps changing names between books, but 
linked nonetheless. The pentad Is an example Incipient In 
the concept of symbolk: patterns of experience In 
Counterstatement, outlined In a footnote In Philosophy 0/ 
Literary Form, and fully developed In Grammar 0/ Mo
tlues. The tendency reappears oontlnually In these letters. 
For example, in October of 1921 Burke writes to Cowley 
"The one property which literature possesses to the exclu
sbn of aD other arts Is that of k:ieoIoglca1 clarity" (103). Can 
this be a waystation In the quest for understanding this 
ideology (as phllosoph~ which led to the project of the 
Grammar? In December, 1940, Burke writes to Cowley 
"Terms are Interrelated ooce ~ select a few, ~ are no 
bnger free simply to apply them like labels to extemaI 
situations, but must also follow through aD sorts of Internal 
battles, as the tenns bri1g up obligations with relation to 
one other" (237). This Is the dearest statement, In my 
jlxigement, of the ooncept of dusters of terms prominent In 
Permanence and Change and which becomes a fully 
developed central pl'OCe$ of Inquiry In Rhetoric 0/ Reli
gion. Such examples are common In the correspondence. 

Perhaps even more intriguing are smaD vignettes In the 
letters which reveal values which shape Burke's ~rk. For 
example, 8t.Jrke describes In a 1921 letter his Idea of the 
Ideal book review (102); In 1923, brief thoughts appear on 
tlCM' to jlrlge a book (14041). 

AddIng to these passages are little moments which bring 
smiles s1mpy from the sheer accuracy of their thought. 

Cowley envies Burke's "knack" for being prophetk: of 
developments In literary thoory (130). The accuracy of other 
passages Is penetrated by an almost wlsplsh quality. At the 
moment he Is struggling to decide whether to join the 
Communist party, Burke writes to Cowley In 1932 "I am 
not a joiner of societles, I am a literary man" (202). At age 
39, Burke writes to Co.YIey "I want very much to be talking 
about the ~rki when I'm ninety" (218). The playfulness 
that Burke demonstrates In all his writing, but most pleas
antly In his letters, ad:Is a dimensbn to this reading that 
other correspondence lacks. 

The book also presents challenges to students of Burke's 
~rk. T~ come ImmedlateJy to mind from my reOOlng. 
The first relates to the growing body of study which treats 
Burke's ~rk diachronically. Burke's ~rk now stretches 
CNeT 5e\Gl decades. Although there Is an obvious consis
tency In the ~rk that constitutes Burke's recognizable 
Identity, \WI'k has now begun to see the major stages In his 
~rk and to track the discontinuities that any mah.oing ~rk 

of su:h durati>n must contain. A careful reader will find 
evidence for this ~ In the letters. One problematic Is 
Burke's struggle to locate his basic intellectual moves. At 
times, his statements seem to be those of a descendant of 
Plato, seeking formal lD'l1versals (179); at other times, he 
offers a clear articulation of contextual ways of thought 
(103, 202); at other times, his Marxlst Influences give \Qice 
to a dlaIecticaI' and organic sense of wholeness (80, 167). Is 
there pattern to these wanderings? Major changes in 
Burke's definition of his task are also evident. For example, 
In OctOber, 1931, Burke, who to this tfme has been nearly 
excluWely lltercuy, begins to tum to social and political 
concerns (196). Later, through the 1940s, one can r~ the 
gradual shift to the commitment to prodtx:e a system, a 
philosophy of language. Even better than the many essays 
which Burke has spread liberally through literary joLDnals, 
these letters ft1I In the gaps between his major ~rks in a 
~ that will benefit the search for texture of development 
In Burke's \'\'ork. 

The other major project that surfaced for me In the cor
respondence was the evidence throughout of the intriguing 
relationship of BI.Il'Ke to the recent developments In theories 
of language which foHo.wd the Importation of the European 
Influence. The questions which are posed by this relation
ship are given background early In the book by the tension 
between Cowley the exile and Burke the nativist. Their cor
respondence In the period following the first World War 
contains persuasive pleas by each: Co'.Mey pmiing with 
Burke to come to Paris where their generation wiD remake 
the \'\'orld; Burke p/eadIng with Co.YIey to come back to 
participate In the building of an American literature. ~ 

did return, of course, and Burke's \.\,Ork shows his wk:Ie
spread famUiartty with European literature. Yet, as one 
reads the letters, one senses that CovJIey's \Q1ce was to 
achieve an Intemationallsn and Burke's a lD'llque American 
expression that set them apart from each other. 

But more Importantly for the question we have posed, 
Burke ponders and pu12les problems which have given 
power to the scx:aIled "postmodem tum" In letters to 
Cowley as early as the 192Os, and founds Impulses In those 
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ponderings and puzzJements which are basic to modem 
understanding of language. For example, as early as 1923 
Burke identifies specla1lzation as charactertstlc of rrodem 
thought and destru;fu.e of human sensibUlties (133). From 
this springs the synthetic character of his treatment of text 
Integrated with IMng. Or consider that by 1925, l3uJKe's 
dewIopment of a theory of the reader as the aeator of 
discourse SCM'S the ~ for his tracing the ImplJcations of 
language as a cu1turaI possesgon (171). 

It, of course, oversimplifies the Issues to characterize the 
challenge In the search for the Intellectual 1inkages of Burke 
and the postmodems as an effort to prove Blu'ke was there 
first, or that Burke Influenced those \M1o falIed to acknowl
edge his Influence. The Issue Is more profound: our ten
dency to read people rather than Ideas (a fendenc;7 that 
certainly has been as true of Burkelan !dx>lars as any 
others) and to pit OlD' theorist agalnst their theorists can 
force us to miss some Important Ideas whk:h can help us 
aMAl'er the questions which are posed In OlD" times. 

Paul Jay's edited edition of the correspondence of Burke 
and Cowley can test the reader's attentiveness at times, but 
the Inherent fascination of the correspondence of these hm 
Irrepressible writers Is ultimately - well - irrepressible. 
DIfferent readers wiD find rewards at cDfferent points, but 
there wiD be rewards aplenty. That Is hOOI faml1y albums 
eire, of course, boring at times, but delightful overall. And 
when you ~ rnD your jolmey through those many 
years of photos, you lD'ldeJ6Iand sanething that none of the 
photos could quite communicate by Itself - a b of hves as 
lived and the Influence whk:h lncIMiual hves have on the 
times which are captured In those photos. 

James F. Klumpp 
University of Maryland at College Park 

KB VISITS EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

Last year from September to December, Kenneth Burke 
was a \llstting scholar In the English department at Eastern 
Mk:higan University. He seJVed as the McAndless DIstIn- . 
gulshed Clair in the Humanities. In this role, he \\.Orkecl 
with faculty and stlIients from the departments of FngIlsh, 
speech communication, phfIosophy, political science, 
!K>doIogy, and others at Eastern MichIgan University on an 
IncIlvidual basis. In ackiition, he met with groups of students 
and faculty from Wt!f:lOe State Untverslty and western 
Mkhigan UniversIty. KB aIs:> engaged In a number of his 
own projects, among them a plan to update Harper's 
DIctIonary of Modem Thought, which he calls "our - Rosetta Stone," 

At the close of the vlstt a fonna! convlvlum was held to 
aDow those \\00 had profited from KB's wlsdcm and insight 
to thank him. The foIbwilg are excei'pts from some of the 
presentations made at the convlvIum. 

Marcia Dalbey: 

KB's JreseJlCe on OlD" campus during the past three 
months has been a great !K>IJrce of peI'!Onal pleasure and 

Intellectual stimulation for me. In fact, this semester has 
been a very speda1 one for many of us In the Eng\lsh 
department at EMU, as I'm sure some of OlD" speakers 
tooght wiD attest. I \WIl't take up mtdl time ackiing my 
tesl:Im>nJa1 to those you will soon hear, but I have one sman 
anecdote to relate because it's gfuen me a way to Identify a 
man \4bose wom stubbornly resists labels. The fust time KB 

. came to my house for dinner, the conversation was ranging 
over a mmber of events In his life - his times In Greenwich 
VUIage with Brei .Harte, Djuna Barnes, and others wOO are 
ooIy faroous names to us; his editorship at the DIal, and his 
pubUcation, for the first time, of Blot's The Wasteland; his 
kng friendship with MaIcoJm ~; his ~ at 
Bennilgton. Then someone asked If he'd traveled mtrll as 
a ~ man. He responded that he'd wandered around the 
counby for a \IAille, and I asked him what he did to support 
hImseIf In those travels. "Dh" he said, "I verbalized. That's 
what I do." So this semester I'm prlvIIegm to can him, with 
affection and with the utmost respect, our resident verba1
Izer. That is frKfeed what he does, and, one could argue, 
cbes better than ~ else In this century. 

When I first learned that he was coming to EMU, I went 
to the on-line Ml.A blb1Jography to obtain a complete list of 
his \\.000. I knew his major books: Counterstatement, The 
PhIlosophy of LIterary Form, Language as Symbolic 
Actfon, Permanence and Change, Attltudes Toward HIs
tory, The Grammar of MotllJes, The Rhetoric of Motlues, 
The Rhetoric 0/ ReligIon, Dramatfsm and Development. I 
knew that he had written mtdl more than those works, arx:t 
I knew, 'Of course, that a great deal had been written about 
him. What I dkIn't krn.Y was that It ~ take what seemed 
like at least 10 minutes Just to print out what had been 
written by or about him In the last decade. He's been the 
subject of roore than 100 books, articles, and Ph.D. disser
tations In the last 10 years alone. ThIs year, as often In the 
past, there's at least one Ml.A session de\.oted to what he 
hurrorousIy calls In one of his poems, "advarx:ed Burkol
ogy." The great verbalizer clearly inspires roore, If not 
greater, YerbaIlzing. 

Philip Arrington: 

Mtdllater, sitting on a QUIet ~ dUJ1ng a weI1
deserved respite from academic dizziness, the ~ung man 
\\.OUId find the rroment to discover another Burke, perhaps 
the greatest one, In The Rhetoric of Religion. There, too, 
he found a name for the IogoIogIst he'd always been, a man 
made not of \A.OI'tk, but of \.\Ol'Ck for \\.Ords. A most lIleX
pected place for such a name: \\.Ords for Gxi, the rhetorical 
spirit In the spirit of the rhetorical, ultimate terms for 
Utimate turns, the language of negative transcendence, 
~ for God's (and language's) more-than and not~, 

and aD the possibilities of a verbal theology, and its capable 
culpability. At.gUStine. GenesIs. God's debate with the DevIl. 
AU these were radiations, emanations of the velbaI theol
ogy, turning him around and upon his own turnarounds. 
"It's more comp\k:ated than that," Burke's God keeps teJ1Ing 
Butke's Satan. But Satan, Uke Burke, IJke the ~ man, 
keeps bylng to expIaJn it anyway, and to explain the 
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explanations, and on and on. The positive genius of nega
tive reduction at war with the negative genius of posI~ 

rotten and wonderful abstra::tions. And haPW about the 
war. 

And \\hen the moment came, as It wouJd, this seJf~
covered, not self-made, logoIoglca1 man, stiJl quarrelsome, 
but hapW about it, when the moment came for hhn to put 
his reluctant but deliberate finger on Btui<e's telephone 
digits, and when waiting nen.oosly, heart skipping, cby
mouthed, for this Burke fellow to answer, he \AKXldered if 
indeed he cou1d ask what he called about, or remember the 
\A.Qrds to remember. 

The phone would stop ringing. 
A barely audible, fragile wlce would say, "Hello," as if it 

were a question. 
"Mr. Burke," sakj a wk:e the Jogological man wasn't 

sure was his own. "Mr. Burke," the wk:e repeated, not sure 
if it had heard Itself, rather than Btui<e's response, "I'm 
Phillip Anington, from Eastern Michigan University, calling 
to ask if you'n allow me to nominate you for this year's 
McAndless Olair in the Humanities." 

An hour later, the logoIogicaI man wouJd be clrMng to a 
dentist appointment, giggling in perfectly rotten seJf
satisfaction, slapping the steering wheel, and swerving 
slightly, repeating aloud over the hum of the tires and the 
rOOio, "Yes, he said 'yes.' Yes." 

Elizabeth Babcock: 

I don't claim to be a Kenneth Burke scholar, although I 
hope someday to be one. My tribute to him Is a stWent's 
tribute - to the man \Mlo I consider one of my greatest 
teachers: a scholar, poet, critic, and visionary \Mlo has 
opened up for me a realm of new ideas that I hope to 
explore for many years to come... 

KB has sakj that tragedy Is the metaphor for aD htrnan 
experience. He uses the dialectic to explain htrnan motiva
tion in tenns of t\A.Q opposing princtples: desire and loss. 
Desire is the thesis: we want something, so we go after it. 
We're greedy, and we're fallible, so what we get faDs short 
of what we want. We're fallen, so we ourselves fall short: . 
there's the loss, the antithesis. Through suffering, we Ieam 
- that's the synthesis - and that Ieamfng gives rise to yet 
another desire. And so it goes. 

As scholars and as students, our desire Is for !alcMIIedge. 
An of us who have pursued graduate study know that "the 
suffered is the learned." We st1.rly the great literatures of the 
\A.QrId and we find both !alcMIIedge and beauty written there. 
We struggle to express our visions 11'1 OlD' discourse, both 
spoken and written, but no matter how hard we try, our 
best Is never as good as we hope it wUl be. We share our 
visions with our stWents, hoping they'n catch some of the 
divine spark that Inspired us - but we try not to give away 
so moch that we bum out and Jose it ourselves. 

The tragedy is that so few minds like Kenneth Burke's 
come along to enIghten us, inspire us, and renew our 
vision. KB, in his 95th year, has that divine spark in abun
dance. He has never burned out. He's given of hlmseIf, his 
time, his energy, and his low - of Ieaming, of language, and 
of people - to our university, and we are the richer for it. 

Bernard Brock: 

In the 1950s and '60s, people asked, "Who's Kenneth 
Burke?" The people in rhetoric and public aidress were into 
the great speakers and speeches, and they felt Aristotle h<rj 
sakj everything we needed to know about rhetorical theory. 
Some people even said Aristotle had written the first and 
last book on metoric - it was both theory and practice. In 
that context, Edmund Burke, the great British statesman 
and orator, the Father of Conservatism, was the only Burke 
who rea:ii1y came to people's minds. He, of course, was the 
model that speakers needed to emulate. 

At that time, there were a few people on the fringe of 
the cllidpJine, like Marie Hochmuth Nichols, LeJand Griffin, 
and Bernard Brock, who talked about a rhetorical thoory 
caDed "clramatism" cw:Mxated by a funny little man who 
didn't even have a Ph.D., so he cou1d never be a scholar 
named Kenneth Btui<e. He had some ideas that he called 
"Jdentification," "the pentad," and "substance." Of course, 
the real question was, "How do these concepts relate to 
ArIstotle's rhetoric?" Fortunately, people didn't know that 
Burke felt an people were innately critk:s, nor did they know 
about his flirtatbn with Marxism and Communist thought. 
During this period, Kenneth Burke and his ideas languished 
on the fringe of the speech corrununk:ation discipline. 

In the late 1%05 and early '70s, the question became, 
"Which Burke, ~th or Edmund?" The late 19605 were 
not only a periOd of confusion in the American n:iety, but 
the discipline of rhetoric was in upheaval as wen. The 
COlD'ltry ~ polarized over issues like civil I'tdhts, the 
Vietnam War; and the Free Speech McMm'lent, and 
~ger scholars wanted to study these events as social 
movements. They didn't want to be limited to the forrnal 
speeches by the leaders but felt that demonstrations, 
marches, and other symbolic activities did a better job of 
capturing the spirlt of the "New Left." They weren't willing 
to accept the argument that you can't legitimately study 
such events because you have to wait until the main figures 
die and their diaries and letters become available and that 
there Is no way they would be able to maintain the neces
sary objectivity since they were so close to the events. 
Artyvmy, didn't they realize that the violence they were 
stu:lying wasn't rhetoric? Traditionally, rhetoric was more 
rational and peaceful, so these coercive, violent acts simply 
were not rhetoric. 

Many scholars within speech communication felt they 
must study these events because they were the most signifi
cant acts of conununlcation influencing people's attitOOes 
and behavior. They also realized that Kenneth Burke's 
"clramatiml" was more useful than Aristotle's in describing, 
interpreting and evaluating these activities. Burke saw 
rhetoric as indocing cooperation through the use of symbols 
which Is precisely what these acts were doing. 

By the 19705, Kenneth Burke's clramatism was common 
place in the journals, and it was applied not only to social 
movements but to all other rhetorIca1 phenomena. The most 
frightening thing was that contemporary rhetorical theory 
and public address were as common as trOOitional Aristote
lian theory and the history of British and American public 
ackiress. In the process Kenneth Burke became as promi
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nent as Edmund BUJke who was losing his fcM>red positbn. 
In the 1980s, the questk>n bocame, 'Who's Edmund 

Burke?" By the 1980s, srlloIars no longer needed to defend 
their use of Kenneth Burke's dramatlsm, and they couJd 
assume theJr ~ 1m a general kno.W2dge of his theory. 
In pubUc address, concern for polltlca1 campaigns and !KXiaI 
movements had rePaca:I Interest In single speakers and 
speeches. Courses In contemporary public ackiress or even 
special topics like the thetorlc of Watergate or the VIetnam 
War were popular. UncIergraduates were not necessarily 
eKJ)OSed to Edmund Burke, lK) people assumed that any 
Burke mentbned was, of course, Kenneth Burke. 

The \OOrld has changed a great deal since, In 1967, at 
the University of Minnesota, a graduate shx.lent asked me, 
'When will we no kx1ger have to defend the use of Kenneth 
Burke and provkje a detailed explanation of his theory?" My 
response was~ "Be patient. It takes a long time for people to 
accept new Ideas." But fm ~ to say that day has 
arrived, and instead of having to defEnd the use of Kenneth 
Burke's rhetoric we're here In a tribute to his contributions. 

LookIng ahead to the 1990s, I feel that the question 
people will be asking ~, "HOOI do other theories relate to 
Burke's drama1ism?" Today, Kenneth Burke's unified theory 
of "Iogology" and "dramatism" ~ the <bnInate contempo
rcuy rhetorical theory. As a result, people are comparing the 
ideas of Americans like I. A. Richards, Richard Wei!Ner, 
Suzanne langer, and Europeans like Habennas, Grassi, 
Foucault, and Diderot to Kenneth Burke. KBnneth Burke's 
dramatism has become the springboard for discussing all 
other. contemporary rhetorical theories. 

Yes, KB, I've seen your theory come a long way. So Ur 
night, my tribute to Kenneth Burke Is that he has led the 
way In rewlutionizlng the field of rhetorical theory and 
criticism, and after visiting with him recently, I'm p1eased to 
say that he continues to lead the way. 

Robert Wefsbuch: 

I read BUJke first In the VIetnam years, Mlen as a 
stldent I would wake In the mornings pondering whether to 
emigTate to Toronto or cut off a few digits. Uterary criticism 
was my refuge from all of that mtiI ( learned from Burke 
that no such refuge was offered or needed. Burke taught me 
how one could employ the technJques d crttt:Jsm for the 
noo-JIterary: hOO1 the poIitlcaI and historical cOOd enter In, 
must enter In, to any description of a Ilterary text because 
there really was only one world, one symbol-rnaklng htrnarl
tty; and hOOl alI ~perceived could be treated to 
the analyses of the pentd's ratios. loog before Roland 
Barthes shocked the latecaners by analyzing restaurant 
menues and professional wrestling, KB 1m performed ... hundreds of Slrh operations. And too, Burke was the first 
of the modems to restore the larger sense of literature as an 
that Is written, a sense now, nearly 50 years later, being 
forwarded as if it were a new idea; and the pentd got it 
right, as the ~ and new-hJstoridst m0ve

ments hawn't yet, by makhg us aware that the political and 
cuIttu'aI consist In acts of symbolic logic, which make them 
not less real but only real. 

And that led, flnally, to the most lasting reaction to 

-------'[--------
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Burke, a sense of Burke as l!iefuI, of how handy-dandy this 
eldraordinary gadget was - it slices, it dices, it merges and 
wrges - and the gacget was the pentad but the pentad was 
the tenninoIogical ~ for human thought, which is to 
say symbol-maklng. For Burke, the human self ~ the 
symbol-maker, symbol-manlpulator, symbol-misuser, 
symbol-vJctim, and there reaDy is no great distance bet\wen 
\OOnyIng the nature of ghosts and weird sisters In 
ShakespearIan tragedy and the soctaI question asked of a 
host, "Is this an ashtray or a seashell?" 

So, for Instance, Mlen my Shakespeare professor ~ 

ask what it meant In Macbeth Mlen Great Bimam Wood 
comes to High DunsInane Hill, \Ahen Malcobn orders that 
"aery DcIier hew hhn down a ~ and bear't before 
hhn," ( \\OOId shout out, "Scene and agent and agency are 
merging and roBapsing!" This nme me incomprehensible 
to most and annoying to an, but to me it meant that, via the 
pentad, I was understanding lK>Inethlng otherwise unintelli
gible, the meaning of Macbeth, "Fog and fUthy air" as the 
play's climate, Its climate of language, too. And 50 \\hen 
Great Bimam Wood comes to High Dunslnane HiD, this is 
nothing more than the symbolic language of the entire play 
nme action In this state of lD1l1atural nature combined with 
the wmatural human, as foUage ~ ripped from the lK)n to 
fu1fiII the witches' prophecy. The collapse of scene and 
agent, agent and agent (Macbeth soon outwitches the 
witches, mIrnicklng their cadences), agent and agerx:y 
throughout ancl at last is the appropriate non.fu1ear causality 
for a play In which "Fair is foul, foul fair," most everything 
one way foul which Burke and his pentad sets fair. 

AD the thne, thls great toolkit offers Itself. Years later, 
wondering about the ways In which the AmerIcan romantX:s 
treat time and history and noting how much more often 
they \OOUId define the present by the future rather than the 
past, I would be led back to BUJke's discussions of definition, 
famllial and dtrecttonal, by origin or goal; and it would an 
make sense that, In a nation without moch of a past, as the 
British were always reminding Americans, essence ~ be 
aI1Ied not to a past but to a destiny. But most of aU, In the 
most casual encounters with people and events, every time 
that I am able to take a step around someone's cIalms on 
how things are to note how that reality ~ being posited, by 
what unconscious assumptions, it's by the pentad's goad. 
To what extent that ( can be anybody's friend or teacher, 
Btuke Is no longer merely big but ubQuitous. 

What Is best, this is an Influence that does not enslave 
but emboldens. Whale that he Is, there Is and will be no 
"school of Burke," rm.x:h as many of us consider ourselves 
Burkeians, because each of us has enjoyed such a personal 
awakening by hlm that we couJd not fathom making a dub 
of it. There is no dlOOI of Burke, large or small, because 
size circumscribes, and there ~ nothing that exists, not ~ 

"nothing" itself, 00 which Burke has written brilliantly, 
nothing that exists outside of Burke's school, the only 
dassroom without waDs that every mattered. 

And lK) to the dedsJon. Between my second and thUd 
college ~, 00 a summer evening, reading delightedly In 
my room at home of Burke's definition of man In Language 
and Symbolic Action. I decided my life. I ran downstairs 



and armounced to my parents that I was refusing the study 
of law for literary criticism. And this Is when BlDi<e made 
my father a poet, for a few seconds In any case. "I have a 
vision," said my dad, who never had a vlsk>n before or 
agaln. "It Is a vision of dollar bills flying like birds away from 
~." When I told my father last week that I was going to 
speak here tonight In tribute to Kenneth Burke, he said, 
"Remind hlm how mldl money he o.ws ~." But the debt, 
I'm afrakI, runs profoundly the other way. 

POET'S CORNER 

CONVERSAllON WITH KB 

SYNERGY gathers In 
the room where cancDes 
flicker In the wind 
but there's no wind. Soft 
moth wings brush our throats; 
our puJses throb. Sweet smoke 
rises and wreathes his bent head. 
Our c:olurnnaj splnes extend 
and lengthen forward, paired stems 
bending toI.vard the glistening thread 
the wiseman spins and weaves - a web 
star-spangled, 
petal-pearled. 

Our hands, like b1lnd austaceans, 
fingers CI.Died, crawl slowly 
over sand-white linen, 
hovering, seeking. The starman 
ceases .speaking, lifts his glass 

his hand blue-white 
on ambered melted light 

to beckon us. We lInger
yearning - ~ closer - he commands; 
his trembling finger 
rims his glass and dips 
and tjesses parted lips, 
his own last. 

Eons pass. The shaman's \01ce
 
begins to speak again In runes
 
of ruins, of the Incestuous
 
first union. "You must go back,"
 
he says, "to understand;
 
~ must go on. The history
 
of language Is the study of aD error."
 
The walls crack,
 
and the room becomes a cave,
 
a ,",rid, a sky.
 
Sunmoned and yielded
 
to the exaltation and, the terror,
 
our hands clasp, reaching toward the light
 
that streams from atavistic eyes.
 

Signs overf1ow and empty,
 
multiply, <!Moo,
 
and sum together.
 
(BE¥:>nd the bumlng Wsh)
 
Oh God - his eyes
 
reflect the stars
 
we are and a1ways are
 
Becoming...
 

- Elizabeth Babcock 

DIRECTIONS TO AIRLIE 

Airlie Is located three mi1es north of Warrenton, Va., 
about one hour's drive from Washington, D.C. The campus 
may be reached from either Route 17 or Route 29, and is 
marked by Airlie signs directing traffic to Route 60S, where 
our main gate Is located across from a waterfall. GJests 
coming from the Washlngton area frequently exit Interstate 
66 West at Exit lOA In GaInesville and proceed 9.5 miles 
on State Highway 29 South to the Route 605 tum~ff for 
Alrlle. 

An alternate route that Is slightly longer, but less trav
elled, continues west on Interstate 66 to Exit 8 (The Plains) 
and proceeds on Route 245, then south on Route 17 
(passing Great Meadow Events Center). Proceed 5 mI1es to 
Route 628/60!? tum off and follow the signs to Airlie. 
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NEWS AND NOTES
 

CONGRATULAnONS 

The Kenneth Burke Society congratulates Michael Burke for 
his exhibition of sculpture, large prints, and coIJages which 
was on display at the New York Acmny of Sciences, 
September 25-0ct0ber 31, 1990. The exhibition, "The 
Observers," paid homage to the sclenti8c achIeuements of 
ancient cultures and to the continuity of wonder In hlrnan 
experience. 

CHESEBRO HONORED 

The Speech Commmication Associatbn of Puerto Rico 
honored Dr. James W. O1esebro at its 10th annual meeting 
~ber 7-8, 1990 at the Condado Plaza Hotel and 
Casino In San Juan. OJesebro, past president of the Eastern 
Comrmmk:ation AssocIatixl, was pesented the Jose De 
Diego Awani for his outstanding seMce to Puerto Rico and 
to the Hispanic community in the United States. Under his 
directbn in 1989, La Ra2a caocus was organized to 
prormte research on tfJspank: cultures and c:omrruJ'lk:ation 
and to foster Improved community .service to the Hispanic 
peoples. .....
 

THANK YOU 

The editor wishes to thank his graduate sttdents for their 
helpful suggestbns and dilgent efforts In making this 
newsletter possible. Tom Speicher, Btyan Schaffer, and 
Karen O'Donnell have contributed mtdl and deserve a 
heartfelt thank you! 

BlOOMSBURG 

~~ 
Bloomsburg 1kI1wKs11y 18 Wlil.iftBd lD AtIIrrrBfIIe AclIon and EqJIII 
opporUIlty. Minorities, women, and oIMI" protllcl8d daBs II'l8IT1beIs 
.. II'ged lD PUIIU8 educaIIonIIII and ~t appot\U1IteS 81 
Bloomsburg University. 

The t<8fJ1J8th B.n1ce SOCIety NewsJ.w Is pj)Iished b1annu
ely lA'lder the auspices of the Kenneth 8LI1<e SocIety, and 
printed hough the DeplWtment of Comrrunlca1lon Stuclea by 
Duplicallng ServIces at BIoomsbu'g Uriverslty. Readers .e 
encouraged 10 "join the fray" by 8lA:>rritllng letters, absIrads 
or marosalpts that promote the study, understanding, 
dssemnallon of, research on, aIticaI .,aJysis of, and 
preservallon of the works of snd about Kenneth Bult<e. The 
Kenneth Bult<e SocIety Is a rlOfl)fOflt organlzldlon Inoorpo
rated In fie State of New Yor1<, 1988. 

Edtor-Dale A. Bertelsen, Bloomsburg University 
AssIstant Ecitors-Mary Mine, Penn State University, 
DuBoIs, Howard Sdlreler, Bloomsburg University 
ProductIon-Jo A. DeMaroo, Bloomsburg Uriverslty 
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